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iapits of thc iltreek. 

The Indian Budget. 
THE finanoial ,statement presented by Sir George 

SOhuster to tbe Aesembly early this week revealed 
nothing . unexpeoted in the budgetary position. 
The revenue has fallen short of estimates
espeoially in the oustoms and the ourrent year 
will end with a .somewhat larger deficit 'than 
tbe estimates showed in September and ·there 
will be a smaller surpluB fcr the ensuing year. In. 
deed the margin is so slender that unless there is an 
unexpeoted improvement in trade we would be sur· 
prised if the budget does any more than just balance 
itself, There are flO new proposals for taxation 
and no new avenuel have been explorea for retrenoh· 
ing expenditure. In the event. Sir George Sobuster 
was mainly occupied with reviewing the finanoial 
Hsults of the last few months and defending the 
steps taken last September. In doing this he deliver
ed blmself of some preoious gems of financial wisdom 
.. bloh will astonish most right-thinking people. Sir 
George maintained that the latest experienoe proved 
that indireot taxation was the real mainstay of the 
Indian Exohequer and that in all emergenoies it is 
this souroe that should further be tapped. Bllt we 
may point out that not Duly in this, but in all ooun· 
tries, has indireot taxation been the mainstay of all 
CMeless finanoiers who are unheedful of the general 
interests. And economists have nevon: been ·tired cf 
pointing out that it is less immediateil' felt and does 
not ore ate auythinillike the same politioal trouble liS 
an increase in direot taxation. But aural,. !it is • 
gra SI misuse of hlrms to call, "hat is really. tile path 

of -least reslstanoe, a fecing of hard facts. And 
'When afhlr this eulogy of indireot taxation Sir George 
goes on to 'state . that . the 'load of direct 
tuation is already very heavy 'in 'India 'he is . only 
'mM:ing himself ridienlousin the 'eyes of all who 
·oare to knoW' the essential facts. 'We 'need not'remilld 
our readers of what we wrote "bout 'the proposed 
increases hi inoom~tax 'rates lsst ·year.That these 
'rates 'are in 'India 'v~ry much lower ·than .·the 
oorresponding rates in other oountries, and 'that . the 
graduation is much 'less steep are facts . that ought to 
be"Well.known. Last. year's inoress.es 'have actually 
lowered ·the. steepness of the graduation and the 
regressive nature of the out in the salaries of Govern
ment employees has made clear to all the attitude of 
'the Finanoe Member towards the richer classes. When 
we add th"tno other'types of direct taxation, suoh as 
death and estate duties, find a place in 'the 'Ind;an 
financial system we have exposed sufficiently' the 
hollownesl of Sir George Schuster's pretenl!iot&. The 
'whole scheme of taxation in lnaia is highly regress. 
'1!iveand'bears hardly on the poor. We do not Gxpeot 
anY'considerable adjustment in 'these 'burdens until 
there is'a radical change in the balanoe of political 
power. We were never lurprlsed at ·the methods 
adopted by Sir George·to balanoe his budget but even 
we were not prepared 'for the bareh.ced defenoe of it 
presented by him last Monday. 

•• .. .. 
Some Happenings of Last Week. 

THE last week has witnessed the release of Mrs, 
Gandhi after serving her sentence of one ~nth and • 
a half, while her son, Devidas, whose progress to the 
Frontier Province was interrupted by his '8H8st at the 
Delhi railway station was sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment. Sirdar Sardul Shigh was also .sentenc· 
ad to eighteen months' imprisonment i while Dr. Jiv. 
uj'N. Mehta aud his wife Mrs. Hansa Mehta have 
both been taken into oustody. Dr. Mehta is not known 
to be an sctive politician and his detention in jail 
oan be explained only on the ground of his barbour· 
i1\g a Congress worker in the person of his wife. M r, 
Vithalbhai Patel, the ex.Speaker of the Assembly, W88, 

with dramatiC) suddenness, released and paoked off to 
Vienna on the re-appearance of his old abdominal 
trouble. Last but by no means least, is the . notice 
served on Mr. Amritlal V. Thakkar, member, Servants 
'Of Iudia Sooiety, whose work in conneotion witb 

. the' Ilplift '06 the depressed alasses and' crIminal 
ttibes 'In Gujarat is the admiration of . the 'wbole 
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A DOUBTFUL REMEDY. 

I NDIAN opinion has so often and so unmistakabl,. 
_ expressed itself as regards its immediate ·political 
objective that we should have thought that. nobody 
evell remotely in touch with, it could have pOBBibly. 
misread its intentions. But we must confess we 
were mistaken. Indian politicians have without 
minoing matters made it plain to all concerned that, 
the days when compartmental swaraj would have 
satisfied thelli are long past and that what they press< 
for is full responsibility not only in the province. but 
in relation to the oivil administration at the. oentr ... 
Whatever doubt might however have lingered' in 
any quarter on the point should have been efiectively 
dispelled by the happenings in London in November 
last. when Indian delegates to the R. T. C. mede it 
clear to the Prime Minister that the grant of mere pro
vinoial autono~y would not meet the requirements' of 
the Indian situatiolt. After this we had hoped that 
no serious attempt would be made by any body to 
revive the idea; but we have been disillilsibned. Our 
surprise was all the greater that such a responsible 
politician as Sir Sankaran Nair should have come 
forwardto'sponsor a soheme which had been so un
ceremoniously and so authoritatively rejeoted by 
Indiau opinion not many months ago. The resolution 
he brought forward in the Council of State. last week 
recommended,the immediate conferment of full auto
n~my. on ,the provinces,; but received; surprisingly 
m88gnMnlPPort even in a body not noted.forits'pro
grsssive character. The fate of the resolution should 
convince its distinguished mover how, hopelessly out 
of touch he,is withthe current8()~ politioal,opinion. 
If it does that, the time spent in its discus.iolt" cannot 
be said, to have been altogether' wasted: 

If the resolution itself was so much behind the 
times, the arguments with which, he.supportedit.did 
not give evidence of a very close grasp of the realities 
of the situation. He based his demand for immediate 
provinoial. autonomy maiDIy. on. the· grouud . 
that it would do something, to pacify the Jll'8Sent 
discontent. Far from having that effect,. suchactioR,. 
it is generally felt, would only se~ve to wOllSelU. 
the situation by deepening public suspieioll: 

. about the intentions of the' Government; Even 
in spite· of the' fact that Mr; MaoDonald is at 
the head of the British Government in Eng~,nd, the 
Indian public feels that the recent unprecedented 
triumph of the Conservatives at the. General ElectiGn 
bodes no good to tb& oause of, political>· reform in· this 
Gountry. The'proceedings of ,the last two sessioneof 
the R; To C. at'whioh the introduction of responsible 
government at the Ce.ntre was authoritatively pro
misedhave led the pubUc· to look.forward to. it not; as 
something ,to. be.attaiaed in the distanttf\ltmle but,. 
the oulicleme-of the·present corusbituti&nal diseussions. 
Th8!8ilxpectationswould'suffer oruel a dISappointment 
if. 88 suggested by Sir Sankaran Nair, provinoial auto
nomy were granted as the first atep be be followed. 

nobOdy knows 'when. by the introduction of rssponsi. 
billty'at the Centre. In these circumstances Indian!, 
opinion oannot be blamed if. it refu&es to aocept the. 
establishment. of autoBamy" in the provinoss 88 .... 

step on the road to full_fledged" Indie. swaraj. It Ia. 
trllle thaUet1eration' of! Brmslr' indi ... ·with the Indian' 
stateit' iI-- a- oomplicated' business whioh for ita 
completion would take. some time. Why, it is asked,. 
should provincial.. swaraj. be made. to wait till then? 
But,·the, question·, is: not. one of what can be given 
without losslof time or 'without much inoonvenienoe 
but, what would really satisfy reasonable publio 
opinion. 

In standing up for his resolution, Sir Sankara11.' 
Nair apparently lost· sight, of the ,fact that provin" 
cial autonomy' without the Centre being 1simultan.' 
eously made responsible would be autonomy only in 
name. The arrangement is almost sure to reduce 
the provinces" as pointed out by Mr. Naidu, to' 
the status "of glorified district boards. From a 
purely constitutional as· also an administrative 
point of view, serious doubts are entertained as to 
its working satisfactorily for any length of time. 
With the central Government. remaining irrespon
sible as at present, the Ministers' in the so-called 
autonomous provinoes will, as so forcefully remarked
by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru in his presidential 
address to the Poona session of the National Liberal 
Federation, ,be "in the unenviable position of choos
ing between their supporters in the Councils and 
the Central Government." His conviction therefore 
was that "nothing can be more ill-assorted or more 
likely to retard the growth of full and responsi-. 
ble institutions in this country than to introdulll8', 
complete respoasibility in the provinces and pllW8'~ 
them under the control of an irremovable and irreePD'" 
nsible executive in the Central Government. The 
spirit actuating the two respectivelY,will be, if not, 
antogonistic, very different and I 8IIl afraid thai. 
instead- of getting the substance of responSibility, you' 
will ,get the shadow;" Whatever SirSankaran Nair' 
may say. WEYare sure Indian opinion will definitely 
refuse to run after this shadow. 

================~. 

SCIENTIFIC PROTECTIONISM. 
THE THEORY OF PROTECTIONANDINTER~ 

NATIONAL.. TRADE. By MIHAIL MANOI-· 
LESCO. (King.) 1931. 220m. 262 p.12/6. 

MOST people try to find a theoretical justification for 
whatthey'do'in praotlce. and it is .natural that the 
author; a Minister' in- the Roumaman Governm~nt. 
should·seek·to"find a general theory of protection. 
ManY;'besides ·Mr. Manoilesoo, hav~ . been st!uck ~y 
thedramatic--diSharm.ony between the resolutIons, lit 
favourof"free'exohangepassed by thl! Wor.ld Eeono
mioConferenoe'ami the '!\owuniversal practlceof p.ro
tectionism in the civilised nations. The explanation 
most-ge'nerally -offere~ for th~s.phenomenon .is the 1l:'!
developed' stage to-whloh-pohtloal and SOCIal B:ffi~
ties-haV8"uyet been-ableto"m?ve beyond the limits 
ofth8"llaticn~ Th'iS: however; IHnot enough for the 
Roumanian' Minister; -as- the' accept-snce of such" ... 
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--view would not supply a universal and general theory 
ior the explanation of all equally gener&!. and um
veraal pheuomenon, suob as protection is taken to be. 
lt might· be doubled whether protectioniSm. cali be 

. said to be a general· and universal phenomenon in 
any other sense than that at the present moment it 
appears to be so. But it must not be forgotten, for 

. sheer acouracy's sake, that it was not so a rew gen .... 
rations ago and the possibility must not be ruled out 

"·th"t it may not be so a few generations hence. Grant
ing that it is a universal phenomenon in the obvious 
seU88, it does not neoessarily follow, as the author 
imagines that it doss, that it must have ajustification 
in economic theory. Mercantilism in tile seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries was as univarsal as prote~ 
tionism is today: that did not reduce the essential un
soundness of the system. Taking another parallel, 
whioh Mr. Manoileseo has himself dragged in, Soci ... 
lism whloh is a universal policy to·day has not been 
based on a new economic theory. Man: failed either 
to supply a scientifio basis for Socialism or to make 
good his theory of surplus value. The theories of 
Msn: have been exploded but Socialism continues as 
a permanent feature of the policies of civilised 
nations. 'l'he attempt of the author to construct a 
novel theory of international trade to justify protec
tion is a8 unsuccessful as that of Man: to found a 
new scienoe of Socialism as an antithesis of politi

-cal economy, though some of the planks in the pro
grammes of both have a permanent place in national 
policies. The fact is that both Socialism and Protec
tionism are to be principally justified not· from any 
particular tenete of the economic science, which but 
<leals with the teohnique of economic activity and its 
course, but from the wider social and politioal, or if 
yon will, the sociologioal standpoint. 

It i. very likely that the translatio'\ of the origi-
01.1 book of the author is not perfect and hence it will 
be unfair to take the '!'uthor's words literally. It must. 
however, be obssved that"the author fails entirely to 
spot the defects of tbe Free Trade doctrine and to show 
that proteotlon, as lie advocates it, will not lead to the 
results which he deplores in free exohange. To dis

. oard the free trade policy in particular cases-and it 
is very significant that even Mr. Manoilesoo does 
not really justify the proteotion of all industries 
-it i. not neoessary to disprove the classical 
thsory of international trade, as it is not necessary to 
profess faith in the Marxian theory of value to ad
vocate reforms of a socialistio oharacter. lndeed the 
policy of unchecked individualism which the earlier 

-iloonomlstB in England favoured was in no way d .... 
pendent on their theory of value. Both their do~ 
trine8, that of labour value and free trade, have now 
been given up. Mr. Manoileseo, like many otber 
democratic politioians, had to find an excuse for a 
general polioy of proteotion, which, as he himSelf 
tells us, the plain common sense of the masses is not 
prepared to SUPPQl't. Hence he sets himself the im
possible .task: of proving in effeot that the wealth of· 
-one country must necessarily be based on the poverty 
of another, that the advantages of international ex
c?ange exist only for industrial oountries, that every 
·time an agrioultural nation buys an industrial 
&rlicle that it ought to produce_ven at greater 
.cost-itself, it does b"d business, that pro
ctect~d Industries bring greater profits to the 
nahon than those whioh can hold their own without 
"'ny state aid, and that proteotlon does not mean sup
port to the weak but to the strong. It will be futile 
to follow the illusive, p90radoxical and unscientific 
~ourse of treatmentfollowed in the book: We only 
teel that had the author been a better- politician 
he would have found enougb strength to say out the 
.truth to his people: "proteotion is a oostly business, 
but to maintain the politic~1 ind&pendeuoe and social 

solidarity of the nation, in the present state of inter-
national r~lations, we must be prepared to PI!Iy-thecost' 
as -and' ",hen necessatj'." This is Btt srgnment wbiclt 
ought to convince an intelligent andieuca: Bot to tij' 
and prove that wealtb oan' be created by a restrictive'· 
policy witbout any sacrifice· from any body and that' 
it is bad business to purohase cheaper what we can·' 
only produce dearer, is to attempt the imp·ossible; 
Politicians ought to serve their conntrymen and' 
humanity by being more outspoken and not by try" 
iog their own hand at economic theorising, having 
despaired at the refusal of economists to justify pr<l" 
tection as a general policy. 

It is painful to have to find fault with the' 
economios of Mr. Manoilesco, as many economists 
will find themselves in substantial agreement with 
him in respect both of the admissibility of protection' 
as a geneyal principle of social and political· policy' 
and of his criticism of that school of internationalists 
who would perpetuate the statos quo in respeot of the' 
relative economic position of nations. The justifica
tion of these pplicies is, however, to he had not in a 
rival economic theory of international trade but in 
the social and political necessity of maintaining inde
pendence and progressiveness of national units; 
Does the author believe that were these two consi
derations wiped out and a universal state established .. 
trade between different p...-ts of the world would still 
be more advanbgeous with restrictions than with
out them? Protection has essentially a poIitic,,1 
justification, as Sooialism h .. e a soaial one, and the' 
attempts both of protectionists and socialists to buiid . 
rival economic principles of· their own are bound t() 
go up in smoke. 

D.G.KARVE. 

CHRISTIAN VIEW OF THE UNEMPLOY
::\{ENT PROBLID.r_ 

THIS UNEMPLOYMENT: DISASTER OR OP~ 
PORTUNITY. By V. A. DEMANT. (Associa.
tion Prase, Caloutta & Student Christian Mov ... 
ment, London. ) 1931. 21cm. 157p. 4/-

THE book under review seeks to elucidate the unem-· . 
ployment·· problem . from the Christian standpoint· 
and to discover a moral remedy for the phenomenon,· 
which will not adversely affect the interests of any 
interested p"rty while trying to do justioe to a1l con
cerned. The diagnosis of the problem usually offered 
has led to.the proposing of superficial remedieawhich 
leave the root oauses untouched. .It is generally 
thought that unemployment is due to over-produccioO:
and that the trouble would end with fi.ding 
more employment. That this is a paradox and 
that both oausa and remedy are inconsistent with 
one another is proved by the fact that the methoW. of 
nationalization and perfection of technological pro
oesses has only led to inoreased unemployment. 
The fundamental thing however whioh is often for •. 
gotten is the problem of finding a market for the pro
ducts of industry already produoed and to that end, 
the raising of the purchasing power of the masses. In 
other words, unde..oanoumption is the vital featilra 
of tbe present-day aoonomic system, which has to be 
sariously tackled if the mslaise of unemployment·is 
to be treated suocessfully. The insisteno811pon prot
duotion as the goal of industrial activity hag been too 
muoh over-done and now the oentre of insistence has' 
got to be transferred frOID production to oonsnmptiOir 
or sale. 

Little realizing this 'basiC faot· or realizing i~ 
giving it a disproportionately little importance, ~ 
nomists of the orthodox school harp UpOIl remedi .. 
like Protection, Tariff Barriers and other similar 
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ones, but all these will fail of their purpose unlellS the 
consuming publio, who is to be oonsidered as the im
portant factor in the ultimate analysis, is put in a 
position to absorb ths surplus produots of industry 
and thus provide the only real and powerful incen
tive to potential produotion. As Sir Arthur Salter 
says, the real problem is that of earnings; and yet the 
economists, while realizing that the incomes of the 
people have fallen on account of l1nemployment, 
prescribe lesser· wages as a counter-blast to stationary 
or increasing costs. They do not care to see that the 
remedy is worse than the disease aud that the only 
consequence of the suggestion would be a further de
flation of money illcomes and therefore . less purchas-
hlg power in the hands of the people. . 

To find more work for the unemployed may be 
an economic remedy which msy save a temporary 
situation, but it can hardly be accounted a social 
remedy, which is that of making life enjoyable to the 
vaet majority of the people without unduly curtail
ing the enjoyment of those who are having too much 
of it already. If most people are accommodated in 
industry, there may certainly be less unemployment 
in the technical sense of the term. but they will be 
producing more things which serve to glut the market 
further and only accentuate an economic situation 
whioh is sought to be alleviated. It will pnly lead· to 
augmented unemployment in the long run and in the 
increase of social disorder. 

Mr. Demant has treated the root causes of the 
present social and economic distemper with oonsum
mate skill. He is llerfectly right when he says: 

liThe plaoing of the eoonomio life in its proper balio pla-
oe. 10 that it oalls the least possible attention to itself is 

. social and spiritual challenge of an age whi'oh has achiev
ed all the physioal requirements thereof. This iS,no task 
for tbe mere Dloralhlt. It is a problem of sooial reconstruo
tion naoded to eatabUsh tba oonditions upon which sooial 
morals depend. ~* is a problem of sooial redemption." 

The proposing of mere economio remedies does 
not carry us very far;. what is wanted is a spiritual 
ollt-look upon economic alfairs. The outstanding 
eOoOnomic problem is unemployment and the futllre 
happiness of the human race depends upon whether 
suoh an outlook ""ill be brought to bear upon the 
solution of tbis problem. Mr. Demant's book will 
serve to foons attention upon this aspect' of the 
question. 

C. V. HANUMANTHA RAO. 

SOlIE· AMERICAN PROBLEMS. 
QUESTIONS OF THE DAy. By JOHN. A. RYAN. 

( The Stratford Co., Boston, Mass.) 21cm. 333p. 
$ 3.00. 

THE best way of attracting attention to a new 
publication in these days is to scathe it so uncom
promisingly tbat any man of sensitive faculties 
would be driven to find out for himself if the book 
was really so bad after all. But we oan find no 
loopbole of attack in this book: so all that can be 
said about it is that it is so good that people might 
as well not read it. It will destroy the faith of critios 
in the inherent unworthiness of all authors. 

Of oourse this is not saying that all that is said 
in its versatile pages - it includes subjeots ranging 
from Prohibition to Catholics and the State, Birth
Control giving place to Evolution and Equality, 
President Hoover and Poverty in the United States
will meet with even faint agreement from some of 
our statesmen. For example: 

"Tbat oitizens are obliged to obey civil laws. e'f'en 
. tho •• th.1 tb.y do not like, is true in sanora!, bllt nol 
AIO •••• ri" lru. In .v.ry o •• e. AltlloUSh Iba proll\JlllptiOD. 

is alwa,s in f.your of the moral bindiag force of a duly
enacted law. wbether organic or IItatulOlT. tbere are eJ:
oeptiolllo Suppo •• Ih., &hal." ImpOlo. grave hard.bip 
upon • ooDildarabl. minoril, or evena majori'T of lb. 
oitizena, suppose tbat it cannot be repealed for man., ,eire;.. 
OI1ppO •• furthar Ihal 'ha na' alfaol of &ha law I. Injurious
rather thaa benefioial to t.he oommunity aa a whole. In 
these ciroumstanoes is it reasonable to impose upon the 
citilens the moral obligation .of obedienoe Y • •• When 
the foraes of fanatioism made formal repeal impossible 
the mals of the oitizens annulled these obnoxioul atatules 
(tlo.a Blue La".) by indireotion, Ihallo, by par.i9'.nlly 
dilobeying tbem." 

One gets a lively idea of the amazing proportions 
that tbe question of Prohibition has reached in the, 
United States. One mayor may not fall in line witb 
either party in the controversy, but in this book at· 
least. there seems to be none of that ranitling impa
tience of fanatic reformers or reactionaries, but juet 
well-balanced reaeon. People in India (at least the 
general run of idolising ones) have, most naturally,. 
a quite one-sided notion of the immaculate democracy 
of the U. S. S. Constitution. This will be a healthy 
pill to tone down that indigestion: 

Uln t.he recent eleotion it inoluded snobbishness and u. 
oombination of oultural and raoial intoleraDoe. EJnobbish
nells in its highest (or lowelt) degree, was e::r:emplified 
in t.he caSe of those perSODS wbo voted agaiDlt Governor
Smith because tbey did not .... ant. to .. ee as mistrels of IhCt~ 
White House a woman who at one time did her owo 
housework. It is eltimated that many thoWlaDds amoDg 
tbe women voters were moved by ihis speoiel of soobbish
ness. In a less contemptible forlB i1i det.ermined the vote 
of persons wbo oould not bear to lupport a oandidat, who 
is Dot. college graduate. •• No 008 who is acquainted 
with the eJ:tent of religious intolerance in tbese states 
can seriously doubt thai these proportions' of the person. 
lupporting ~. Hoover were 10 dominated by religious 
oonsideralion. tbat; they would bave voted for Governor 
Smith if he had been a Prot.elt.ant." 

Here ar~ some election posters of the pro-Hoove
rities: .. Convent Horror, nlustrating wbat will 
happen to American Womanhood if Smith is eleoted,"
"Traffic in Nuns", etc. 

. "Lest any reader should oonclude 'hat 'literature of:. 
this sort would have no efteot upon Amerioan voters, I. 
eall attentioD to the vast·membership onae embraoed by 
tbe Klu Klux-KlaD. Scurrilous and indeoent publioa'ioDs 
of thi' sort constituted Ihe prinoipal reading matter -that 
was oherish~d. and oiroulated by tha~ preoious band of" 
one hundred per cent. Amerioans." 

We should thank the writer of this book for 
putting a due sense of proportion into the mattel""'"the 
Hindu.Muslim "problem" is in no sense worse than 
the Proto-Catholic "problem". 

We should also be interested in that intriguing· 
matter: poverty in that most prosperous of nations. 
Can it be 1 Poverty 1. Yet there it is. The ohapters on 
"Unemployment" and "Evolution and Equality" are 
among certainly good types of discursive and stimu
lating writing. Assaults upon Democracy, Human 
l:!terilization, . and similar subjects get treatment 
here whioh must make the' Indian reader' revise his 
opinion of that land of promise - one thing that 
strikes us is the fact that true democraoy is under-
stood and desired only by the .thoughtful and what 
is termed the progressive few, whereas the ignorant 
and intolerant majority only want a toy to play with 
in the shape of that flattering misnomer. "franchise" 
or "voting power", while leaving their stcrm-ewept 
or self-willed kings to preside over the Government 
table more or lellS in diotatorial capacity - anything 
but real democracy is tolerable to the unintelligent. 

We wish this book will become as popular as 
"The Other Side of the Medal", fcr a number of ques-
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·iions are discussed whioh are u important to the 
Indian interested in Amerioa as the truth about the' 
'M utiny to normally-mind.d people of other countries. 
But we must also rem.mber that these are in the main 

·cnly questions of tbe day, as the author rather 
,modestly pute It. and that a r .• print of .howev.r solid 
:articles from contemporary Journals 18 not to, b. 
regarded B8 permaneut contributions in the sph.re of 

-oontinuous dev.lopment. 
The g.!;.up of this book: is bett.r than the usual 

'harum-acarom slatternliness of a heap of, books 
'produced in America. 

A. MADHAVA MENON. 

mi.s.ctllautO'us. 
PANCHAYATS IN MADRAS_ 

MR. V. VENK.lTASUBBAIYAH ON THEIR WORKING. 
. TM West Godawary District Panchayats' Con/e

,r~ WOB heJd txlJ'IV this month under the presidency 
.. of Mr. V. TTenklWsuhbaiyal" m.m~er, Seruants 0/ India 
SociebJ. In 1M COUI"III! o/IUs address M said :-

I t is admitted on all hands that in the matter of 
panohayats our provinc. is ahead of all the other 

province. in this country. This bappy reslllt we owe 
to the far-sightedness of the distinguished and depart
",d statesman, the RlIia of Panagal, and to the ardu
·ous labours and sustained enthusiasm of the t ... o 
Ragistrars General of Panchayats, Messrs. N. Gopala

lIwamy Iyengar and T. G. Rutherford. The Village 
PanohayatAct of1920 was no doubt a necessary piece 

.. of legislation for tbe starting of panchayats. But it 
, ... ould not have carried ns far, if tbe Government bad 
rnot followed the wise policy of making balf-grants 
!frow provincial revenUes to pancbayats through the 
Registrar General, for roads, water supply, sobools 
and libraries. These grants stimulated looal effort, and 
.... may confidently assert that more bas been done 
{or the provision of ameuities of life in tbe villages 
during the last f .... years with the help of village 

,panchayats than during all the previous years. It 
has rightly b.en claim.d for the psnohayats that they 
are tb. basis for real self-government in this oountry. 
They are oertainly the trainingground for the und.r
.. tanding and the exeroising of the rights and duties of 
.oitizenship. Not only are the peopl. trained to .xaT
·oise the vote, but also to provide the amenities that 81'. 
necessary for the physical, eoonomio and cultllTal 

'betterment of the people by husbanding 10c,.1 r.sour
ces and by also agreeing to tax themselves. 

Now that we are rapidly progressing towards 
,the realisation of oomplete self.governmant, the 
,.training in politioal responsibility whioh the psuoh~ 
ayats give, is of the utmost impoTte.noe. The work of 
Governm.nt is oarried on in three spheres: looal, 
provinoial and central. Though we are not immedia
tely oonoerned with the latter sph.res, we h,.ve to 
reoognisetnat it is only by functioning properly In 
the loosl sphere that our legi.lsmre and other publio 
workers olin fllnotion effiCiently in the widar sphere. 
Some may say that self.government Is no substitnte 
for good government. It may be admitted that in the 
transition from autocratic to de'1loor .. tie government, 
tile effioienoy of administration has suffered to some 
extent. Some suoh fall in effioienoy is inevitllble snd 
~h,.t we have to do is to shortan the period of transi
tion and at the sam. time to provide reM'opportunlties 
for the education of the eleotorate in the exercise of 
the vote and in the bearing of politloal T.sponsibillty. 
Bilt the test of good gov.rnment is not the mere 
... moothness of adminiatration, it is the dnelopment 

'\ 
of oapacity in the peopl. to manage all their 
public affairs. If the so-called good government killed 
initiative in the people, if it made them f.el belpless 
in emergencies, it would not be r.al good govern
ment, however well it might safeguard life and 
property. The Teal wealth of a conntry is, said 
to be its people, and if th.y are lacking in moral 
and intelleotual en.-gy, their possession of mate
rial wealth will prove of little avaU. Th. mere 
animal existence of a population is no credit to any 
governm.nt that is in oharg. o! that populatio~. It is 
the virility of the peoplu, thell' all-round efficlllDey 
and their capacity to prolllote their own happiness as a 
commnnity, that is the real object and the test of good 
governm.nt. To achieve this end the village panob
ayat is perhape the most helpful institution that our 
oountry has yet heen able to devise. In constituting 
those panchayats, we have only adaped our "ancient 
republics", so admirably suited to our g~niu~ and so 
naturally evolved in our country, which In former 
ages were the admiration of the whole world. The~e Te
publics ramained while dynasty after dynasty disap
peared and preserved social life intaot for tholl8&nds 
of years OT so; they have suffered a set-back owing to 
a new form of c.ntral Government being established 
in the collntry under British rule and owing to the 
spread of individualistio ideas that are a featuTe of 
the modern "'odd. The consoiollSness of the people 
that tney form a oommunity 'and that they have to 
arrange for the s$tisfaotion of all their ne.ds h .... 
been very much vreaken.d, but has not altog~ther 
disappeared. To revive that communal .00nsmol1&
ness the sense of responsibility in th~ community for 
its o:.vn waif8l'e, to provide modern amenities, to rouse 
the villagers to msk. the neoessary effort for realising 
these ideas-that is tbe aim of the village psnchayst • 
and that i. what every village panoh .. yat shallld 
strive for. To put the same ide,. in other wor~s, the 
objaot of, the village panohay~ i. no other .t~n Village 
Ilplift or rural reconstrllcbon, as ollr pl.tnot B?,"rd 
r.cognised several years ago and appolRted a tralRod 
spaoial staff for organising and promoting the panch
ayats For the same re .. son, in the rural reoonstruc
tion s~hemes of the Madras Provinoial C>oporativa 
Union the Tamilnad and the Y. M. C. A.. veTY great 
e'npha~s is laid on the organis"tion cf village 
panch"yah. If there was !l'ny doub~ rag.srding the 
object of the panchay .. t b31ng so "Ida, It h... bean 
re:noved by the naw Local Boards Aot . 

There ara abQ'Jt 4,O~Ollsnohay,.ts in Ollr provin3a. 
So:ne time ago, a brga nllmb.. of them ware 
not fllnotioning, but th.ir number has now baan 
effectively r.dlloed by warning or osncaUatiolL 
They are evenly distributed among the districts, som. 
like North Aroot having a large oumbaT and o;hars 
hsving very f.w. Mora than a thousand of these PliO
chayats have been desoribed as merely village seho:>l 
oommittees, their only aotivity being the p,mchayat 
school. But even that is something, for ona ha~ to re
member that, but for their panohsyats, these vI~lages 
would have remain.d without Bchools for along tima to 
oome. It is only natural that the neads of the vill .. ges 
in different .. r.lIs should bediffarant. In baokward 
dryare!lS the most ,urgent needs sre seho,ls and .. ells. 
In the Salem Dist. wilera fOT several suc~e .. iva yurs 
th.re has been a shor;age of rainfall, and ooaseqllent
Iv muob diflbulty felt for drinking w .. ter, a large 
nllmbeT of psnchayats hsve oome into existenoa .ill 
order to d •• pen existing wells OT dig ne .. ones With 
the h.lp of the hoUf'grants from the Rggist ... T ge!leral 
of Panohsyats. In tha North. Arc:>!: distric~ tile thirst 
for kno ... ledge h!lS l.d I,ngely to tha for'1lstion of pm
OhaYats, while in the G,davary and Krishn delt,... 
it is the diffiolllty of co D!DllnioatioD9 whiob h .. s baex. 
chieUy Tssponsibl. for them. 
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The.numh8l'of ,panchayats is not particularly 
~large .in lVour districi; ..and your sister distJiot of lEast 
. Godavar,y. That, however, is no matter for regnt, 
for in respect of any kind of 'institutions, it 'is not 

. the ·number. but.the.quality that.really matters. I 
must really- congratulate you on the high degree of 

,the. efficiency of your Panchayats, ;gudged by the 
value of completed works in- regard to roads ,and! 
water .Bupply.The Registrar General of ,pancha-' 
yats, now the Inspector of iLocsl Boards. has declared 
in his recent,reports ,that the 'West .and East Godll-' 
vlll'y.Districts have been absorbing ,the lion'BahaM i 
of the grants placed at his disp(1ss1 by the, Govern
ment. Your District alone absorbed dw:ing 1929-30 
and 1930-31 about Rs.l·75 lall:hs out of the ,total of 
,about 6 lakhs, placed .at the disposal of the 'Registrar' 
.. General. Most impressive is the continuous progrss 
made during'the last four years bY,the panchayat< of 
the -a.'adepalligudem Taluka in the execution of works 
as seen by the· figures contained.in the report of your 
,district board for 1930-31. The value of these works 
twas: Rs. 

1927-29 4.046 
1928-29 12.769 
.1929-30 55.440 
1930-3,1 ... ... • 133,773 

One has only to compare these fig1\l'es with those 
relating to the works carried out by the Taluk 
Board itself in the villages which did not or do not 
possess panchayats, whiCh even now are more 
numerous than' those having . panchayats, to be 
tboroughly convinced of the immense utility of the 
'latter. Another point on which your district deserves 
to be congratulated is the solicitude which your Dis
triot Board and some of your Taluka Boards have 
shown for Panchayats. iW e would wish that this 
solicitude, was found in an equal degree in all the 
Taluk Boards of your District. You have, moreover. 
a district Panchayat Assooiation and Taluk Associa
tion of Panchayats at Tadepalligudem and other 
places, ·whioh are actively promoting the work of the 
Panchayats. . 

While exprepsing my deep admiration for what 
you have done anllme doing, may I take the liberty 
of suggesting to you that your attention may here
after ~e well concentrated on the improvement of 
sanitation, especially by means of providing latrines 
for women? That women in the villages including 
those of the most respectable families should be put 
to the, kind of trouble they.are now undergoing for 

. want of private and publio latrines, is a blot on 
the fair name of your district, which is so much ad
vanced in education and material well-being. And 
happily every panohayat in this area is in possession 
of sufficient funds to create this amenity almost im
mediately, if only you make up your minds. Several 
types of latrines are suggested, but I would recommend 
for your consideration two types in particular. One 
is the bore-hole latrine, whioh bas also been strong
ly recommended by the Impactor of Local Boards 
and for which the Government have offered some 
concession •. The other is the pit latrine recommended 
by Mr. F. L. Brayne, the author of the famous Gur
'gaon experiment in the Punjab. You will be inter
ested to know that Mr. Brayne WaB able to get nearly 
30,000 of these pits made in the villages of Gurgaon. 
They are usually 6 feet long 4 feet broad and 4 or 5 feet 
deep, with one or two planks or slaps placed across. 
-Such 'pits may be dug in backyards or in the fields. 
,All the sweepings in the house inoluding ashes are 
to be thrown in them and in addition they are to be 
used as, latrines. Tbey get filled in 4 or 6 months 

.and,then their contents could be removed,as Qlanure.. 
!I'Be .ideal arrangement would be "to have 'CWo pita ill 
fIIUlh house and some ,in the !fields. Those·intended for
!WOOlen would, of course, have to be screened. but 
·that is tile ease with every type of latrine. In the 
,part of the country from ,which I ,oome, that. is, the· 
I\!lYliore State, suoh pits are in use in the villages and 
;ewen jn,the Munioipalities where ,daily ~cavenging 
hss not been yet introduced. Whetber this Bugge. 
.tipncoIIl\Dends itself to you or not, it is nevertheless 
30llr dut1 to recognise the needs of decency, health 
and oonvenienQo a,nd to provide .latrines, ,even post-, 
poni~g ,other .:worlts, if necessary. 

Another &uggestion that I may venture to mak!! 
is that in the panchayats, favourably situated, com- . 
pulsory education should be introduoed. It will 
perhaps be said that this is a subjeot more in the, 
provinoial than in the local sphere of Government. 
For the Provinpial Government ,to introduce oompul- . 
sion it wmtake a very longtime and we oannot really 
wait BO long. In a district like yours where most of ' 
the villages are 'Provjdedwlth ,sohools"the introduc
tion of compulsion is c()mparatively easy, both on 
account of the enlightenment of the people and the 
possession of funds. 'When the power to inttoduce 
compUlsion 'was in the hands of Government and not 
~n the hands of popular representatives, we were 
'proudly demanding it from all platforms. Is it right 
that we should now grow indifferent to it, having tne 
power in our hands? Instances are not wanting of 
~pBnch8y8ts less favourably situated than you aro of 
~having introduoed compulsion, It should therefore ~ 
make you think seriously of it. What I suggest is 
that in some panchayats at least, it may be introduced 
in the next year. 

I have purposely abstained from dealing with 
the new Local Boards Act though its bearing on the 
welfare of the panchayats is most intimate. I have 
not felt competent to deal with it having no practical 
expe;rience of its working. Moreover, it has not yet 
been in operation for a sufficiently long time to judge 
of it. But I am sure you, who have better opportu
nities of knowing how it affects the panohayats. 
will have suggestions to make in the course of this 
conference. One good featw:e of the Act is that it has 
secured a share of land cess to the village panchayat, 
though we all wish that that share had been larger, 
I wish the demand that was made by you on ~ for~ 
mer occasion, and by many others, that one anna in 
the rupee of the land revenue collected in every 
villl!.ge should be handed over to the panchayat, had 
been conceded. But even under this Act, it is possi
ble for us to Jjemand that the share of the rw:al de
velopment fund for each village should be handed 
over to the village panchayat wherever one exists. 
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